A preliminary trial of a prototype Malthus microbiological growth analyser suggested that the apparatus might provide results more quickly than a conventional system of blood culture.' A fully automated system might also eliminate time consuming and subjective visual examination of bottles and blind subcultures-costly in terms of labour and materials, and which carries the risk ofcontamination. The prototype Malthus system, however, required manual interpretation of data presented graphically on a visual display unit. Consequently the potential benefits of automation were not realised. In the current trial the Malthus system automatically examined the data and signalled on the visual display unit when the programmed detection routine was triggered.
The previous trial' was conducted in a research laboratory with specimens almost exclusively from patients with haematological malignant disease, receiving haemodialysis or recovering from renal transplantation. Hence, results may not have been typical of those obtained routinely with specimens from patients with various conditions. In the current study the apparatus was run by staff in the routine laboratory, specimens being obtained from all wards in the hospital.
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BLOOD CULTURES
Clinicians were requested to take 30 ml blood and to distribute it equally between two bottles each containing 85 ml medium. Blood culture media used were as previously described.' One bottle was a Malthus cell (Malthus Instruments Ltd) and the other a 120 ml medical flat bottle. Forty five millilitres of blood were taken from patients with haematological malignant disease and an additional conventional bottle inoculated. The medium, however, differed from that in the other bottles. Results from the additional bottle were therefore excluded. Results of samples from children are also excluded because the volume of culture medium differed between conventional and Malthus bottles and blood samples were not equally distributed between the bottles in each pair.
CONVENTIONAL BLOOD CULTURES
These were processed as previously described,' except that bottles were examined daily for turbidity for nine days and when turbidity of the medium suggested bacterial growth, bottles were subcultured by means of a Pasteur pipette. Organisms isolated were identified by methods described elsewhere2 and by the use ofAPI kits for non-fermenting Gram negative bacilli, streptococci, and yeasts (API Laboratory Products Staphylococcus epidermidis 25 9 6 Group A streptococcus Table 2 Organisms not detected by Malthus automatic detection routine, or conventional system before terminal subculture interrogate the system at 22.00 h each evening for a period of 99 days. The system called a member of staff on 50 days, and 65 cultures which triggered the detection routine were examined. Fifteen positive and 11 contaminated cultures were detected. Of these, 11 positive and six contaminated cultures had not been previously detected. The remaining 39 cultures were falsely positive.
Discussion
It is generally assumed that early detection and susceptibility testing of organisms in blood cultures are desirable to ensure that effective chemotherapy is put into practice. Studies with both conventional4 and Bactec5 systems have shown that early examination of cultures results in earlier detection ofbacteraemia. The Malthus system automatically examines the cultures every 30 minutes and analyses the accumulated data after each examination for evidence of microbial growth. The Malthus system therefore has considerable potential for early detection of positive blood cultures. The potential was not realised in this trial because the automatic detection routine was inadequate. The Malthus system depends on organisms in blood cultures producing recognisable changes in conductivity. Most organisms gave clear signals, but with some staphylococci changes in conductivity accelerated too slowly to trigger the detection routine. With some streptococci, including pneumococci, changes were very small, and with Aspergillus contaminants, changes were almost unrecognisable. The use of alternative or modified culture media in the Malthus system will probably be required for reliably detecting some of these organisms.
Increasing the sensitivity of the detection routine so as to detect organisms giving weak or slowly accelerating curves is not a problem but ensuring that the increased sensitivity does not result in unacceptably high false positive rates will probably require a more sophisticated detection routine than that currently available. Even with clear conductivity curves and a sensitive detection routine, positive cultures will be missed if the activity giving rise to changes in conductivity is completed before bottles are attached to the system. Hence, as in the previous trial,' it proved necessary to subculture those bottles not promptly attached to the apparatus. Seven positive cultures would have been missed if such subcultures had not been done. Only 16% cultures were taken at night in the current trial from a general hospital population compared with 28% in the previous trial,' from immunocompromised patients. The difference reflects the lesser urgency of diagnosis in a more general population of patients.
The Malthus system is currently the only blood culture system by which cultures are continuously monitored and positive results automatically signalled. In terms of early detection the main advantage of continuous monitoring may be derived from immediate response to positive signals at any time of the day or night. If this had been the case in the current trial 47% cultures would have been detected more than four hours earlier by the Malthus system and 32% more than four hours earlier by the conventional system. Again, failure of the detection routine limited the advantage of the Malthus system. With a more effective detection routine, two thirds of the cultures detected earlier by the conventional system would have been detected at a similar time by both systems, with the result that only 15% cultures would have been detected earlier by the conventional system. Unless the laboratory is permanently staffed, immediate response to Malthus signals at any time of the day or night is unlikely to be acceptable on the grounds of practicability and cost. Cultures signalled as positive by the Malthus system during the evening, however, could be examined in a single batch late in the evening. Any positive cultures so detected might be subcultured so that pure cultures and results of direct susceptibility tests would be available the following morning. When the automatic dialling telephone linked to Malthus was used at 22.00 h each evening to Automated screening ofblood cultures 675 interrogate the system for information on whether a positive culture has been detected, useful information was obtained but there was a high rate of false positive signals. Two thirds of the false positive results were due to signals produced by erythrocytes during the first few hours of incubation. The concentration of saponin used in this trial seems to be inadequate for suppression of the "blood effects" in all samples. An alternative agent now in use, 0 5% w/v dextran,6 has virtually eliminated false positive signals caused by "blood effects".
Although there were no overall differences in isolation rates between the two systems, strains of S aureus were grown significantly more often from the conventional bottle. The saponin present in the Malthus bottle is unlikely to have been as inhibitory to staphylococci as to some other organisms, notably Streptococcus pneumoniae, which are considerably more sensitive to saponin than staphylococci (unpublished observations).
The conventional bottles were vented in an atmosphere containing carbon dioxide; although carbon dioxide is beneficial for the growth ofmany organisms, its effect on isolation rates in respect of blood cultures has not to our knowledge been established. Malthus bottles were not vented, but they had a head space of 40 ml air before inoculation. Hence the atmosphere in the Malthus bottle was more equivalent to that produced by transient venting, which has been shown to be as effective as chronic venting.8 Indeed, in this and a previous trial' the absence of venting did not suppress Pseudomonas spp. Strains of S aureus have not generally been isolated more often from vented bottles.79 Although the differences between the Malthus and conventional systems in isolation rates of staphylococci are not explicable in terms of the effects of the atmosphere for incubation noted by others, the small differences between the head space atmospheres of the Malthus and conventional bottles seem to provide the most likely explanation. The lower contamination rate in the Malthus system is probably related to the lower incidence of subculture of the Malthus bottles, as occurred in the previous trial.'
We conclude that the apparatus in its current state of development is unacceptable for routine screening of blood cultures. Limitations of the detection routine and logistical problems of promptly attaching bottles to the machine must be overcome, and false positive rates reduced. If such limitations are overcome, however, there would undoubtedly be savings in labour and materials compared with those used in screening by conventional methods, and clinical benefits might be derived from earlier detection ofpositive cultures.
